HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY
Located in the heart of old Europe, anchored on the Danube, Hungary country with a
thousand faces, unexpected and authentic balance always his heart between two completely
different cultures but that marked it forever: The West and the Orient! On one hand
Christianity, castles, cathedrals, cafes “Belle Époque” and Art Nouveau; on the other the
Ottoman Empire, mosques, markets with spellbinding spices and secrets barely revealed ....
You will discover the diversity of cultures: Slavic, Germanic, Latin and Arabic: from Buda to
Pest, from cathedrals to synagogues, from ‘’ Putsza ‘’ traditions to the sounds of gypsy violins,
From the Balaton Lake to the vineyards of Tokaj ...
A country that from Liszt to Haydn, from Beethoven to Bartok made from the music a ‘‘second
nature’’.
So be prepared for a wonderful trip to the land of the Magyars, proud but friendly and
welcoming people who will lead you counter to this bewitching country of ancient culture,
with spicy flavors, powerful wines and mesmerizing music, which has the one of the most
beautiful capitals in the world, Budapest!
12 days’ tour: flight and bus: Discover Budapest, typical Gypsy Diner, Esztergom, Sturovo
(Slovakia), Visegrad, Szentendre, Keszthely, Lake Balaton, Tihany, Eger, Varga Tanya, Batja,
Bikal, Pecs, Szeged, Kecskemet, Godollo, dinner cruise on the Danube
To receive the full, detailed program and prices, please send us an email specifying whether
you are travel agency or private people; the number of interested persons; the desired dates;
if your program request is based on groups or individuals. We process your request as quickly
as possible. Thank you
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